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ABSTRACT 

This paper presents a robotic seam tracking system which is aimed at achieving robustness against sonic welding 
noises such as arc glares, welding spatters, fume etc.. In particularly, a syntactic analysis is used to improve Ihc 
extraction reliability of the joint features. The joint features tlhus obtained arc used to extract tlie 3-dimensional 
iilCorniatioii of the weld joint and then achieve tlie robot path correction. To show tlie performance of the dcveloped 
system, a series of experiments on joint feature detection and robotic seam tracking are conducted for different types of 
weld joints. The results exhibit that the system is very robust to various welding noises as well as variations in 
appearance o i  weld joint and workpiece. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Although the developnieiit of robotic arc welding 
systems has rapidly progressed until recently, tlie 
robotization of arc welding process still suffers from 
several problems. These include ( 1) real-time correction 
lo the pre-taught welding path, which needs to be 
achieved to compensate for the fixturing inaccuracies of 
workpiecc to be welded, the dimensional variations, and 
in-process thermal distortions, and (2) appropriate 
chaiige in welding parameters, which needs to 
coinpcnsate for any variations in tlie joint geometry. 
Extensive researches on the usage of visual feedback 
signal have been done to solve these fimdaniental 
problems. However, most early vision-based robotic 
wclding systeiiis [ 1-31 have been proved still to yield 
several limited functionality and flexibility for the 
practical use. 

In this paper, an adaptive robotic arc welding 
systcm is developed with a vision sensor for nieasuring 
the detailed geonietric features of weld joint to be 
welded, and then achieving the robot path correction. 
The goal of the work is to achieve the robustness to 
variations in joint configuration, joint size as well as 
the optical disturbances such as arc glares, welding 
spatters and smoke. To achieve the goals, two separate 
vision processing algorithm are developed €or the joint 
iiiodeliilg and tlie joint feature detection, respectively. 
The joint model made before welding is used as a 
template model for searching tlie joint features during 
welding. 

In particularly. a syntaciic approach (see 141) is 
adopted to enhancc tlie detectability of significant joint 

features. Sicard el' al. [3] have recently used a syntactic 
approach for recognition and tracking of weld joints. In 
principle, tlie method appears to be efficient, but is apt 
to to fail when input data are heavily degradcd due to 
some intensive welding noises. In comparison with the 
work for the 1-dimensional range data obtained by the 
laser spot scaiiner, the syntactic method used in this 
paiper is developed for a 2-diiiiensional iniage of the 
striped laser light. To cope with less favorable situation 
in processing of the stripe images, tlie syntactic 
algorithm is further refined. Several new junction 
primitives and production rules arc defined to treat [he 
noisy stripe daita and also tackle a variety of variations 
in. welding joint coilfiguration. In addition, a more 
strictly definedl template matching method is used to 
improve the detection reliability of weld joint features. 

2. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION 

As shown in Fig. I, the overall visual seam tracking 
system is composed of two modules: a robot control 
module and aL vision processing module. Tlie robot 
control system consists of two units: main proccssing 
unit and joint servo unit. The main processing unit 
operates major processing such as coordinate 
transformation lor trajectory control in cartesian 
cloordinates, sensory feedback control for seam tracking 
etc.. Tlie joint servo unit receives the angular motion 
vector at each sanipling period of 16111s from the main 
processing umt, and controls AC servo motor of each 
axis. The vision processing module analyzes the image 
data obtained from the vision sensor to rccognize tlie 
joint features. This module coiiiniunicatcs with the 
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Vision Processing Module , 
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Robot Control Module 
Fig. 1 .  The overall system hsrdwarc arclutecture 

iiiain processing unit of the robot control module 
through PC-AT bus at every sensory feedback sampling 
period. 

The vision sensor consists of a CCD image sensor 
aiid a compact optical projection system that generates 
;I plane of light beam, as slio~vn in Fig.2. The camera is 
fitted with a narrow-band optical interference filter 
having a spectral bandpass of 1Onni centered at tlie 
690iim. The narrowband interference filter efficiently 
removes much of tlie ambient and welding arc light 
from the image. The optics is so arranged that one pixel 
iu the image plane corresponds approximately to 
O.O&iiim on a focused object. As a source of light: the 
2511iW laser diode emitting at 690nm is used. From the 
stripe image data obtained froin the sensor, the 3 - 
diiiiensioiial layout of workpiece can be obtained based 
011 ii principle of active triangulation ranging (see [j]). 

3. VlSION PROCESSING ALGORITHMS 

The vision processing algorithin is split into two 
separate stages. In the first stage, a stripe image with 
the arc turned off is acquired at the starting point of the 
weld joint, and then the imaged geometry of the joint 
profile is modeled. The second stage is operated during 
welding in which the goal is to track the joint by on- 
line dcterniining the weld joint features. The joint 
iiiodel obtained in the first step is used as a teiiiplate 
iiiodel €or searching the joint features duriiig welding. 

cylii 

Fig.2. Configuration of the vision sensol. 

3.1. Joint Modeling 
3.1.1. Extruction of ruiv profile iluta 

The basic idea to eltract the laser stripe piojected i n  

the image is to co i i~ohe  tlie pile1 data \\it11 ii spatial 
filter such as the second derivative of a G;i~i~~i:iii 161 
that onlj operates in  the direction of tlic columns of the 
image, because the stripe is approximately paiallel to 
the rons of the image To enhance the disciiminalioli of 
the laser stripe from other possible brightness sow ccs 
such as arc glares and w cldiiig spatters, h o \ ~  ci ci. the 
thickness of the stripe is elpected to be first estiiualed 
(see [SI for detailed e\planation on the thickness 
estimation method) The resultiiig thicl<ness IS then 
used for d j  namic design of the filter 111 1 -diiiieiision In 
order for the filter to niii reasonably fast, the follou ing 
approximation is used 

uliere I ( I ,  J )  denotes the pixel value at the iiiiage 
coordinates ( 2 .  J )  aiid IS a filter coefficient that has a 
nie\icaii hat-like distribution For a given coluiiiii. the 
point OF the iiia\iinum value ainorig tlie filtei respoiises 
R is obtained If the iiia~iiiiuiii response is larger than 
a threshold T alue. the corresponding position is 
considered to be the center position o€ the stripe at the 
colulllll 

Once the stripe location data arc e\lractctl Iioolii tlic 
input image. the data are grouped into 'I sct ol' 
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connected runs. Tlie resulting niiis are tlicn fitted to 
straight line segments by usiiig the polygonal line 
approuiiiatioii method (see 171). thc basic idea of which 
is to find tlie break points located at the significant 
orientation changes along the connected nin. 

3.1.2. Svntuctic Anulvsis 

s~iitactic analysis is to represent tlic stripe profile as a 
string of linguistic words Each of liiic segment and 
junction bet~vcen two neighboring line segiiiciits is 
assigned a label in accordance with a pre-dcfiiied 
primitive vocabulary The pattern primitives defined for 
this n orlt are illustrated in Table 1 

A line segment is assigned tlie label of "~pedzle" or 
q's~~I; lcI~e' '  to its lenglith A tlircsliold value D,, is used to 
disci iiiiinate between specltlc liiic segment and surface 
onc I n  addition, eighteen junction labels are defined to 
characterlie tlie positional arrangement and the 
orient atioii change between 111 o adjacent line scgiiieiits 
A threshold value c,,~ is needcd for deciding whether 
tlicrc i s  sigiiificaiit lateral gap betn eeii tno  adjacent 
line segments, aiid also anotlicr threshold value is 
uscd for dcciding wliethcr there is significant upmrd or 
doir nnard traiisition Finallj , a threshold value <h IS 

uscd for deciding whether tlicre is significant change in 
01 icntatioii between two adjacent line segiiieiits Tlie 
labcling process fin all^ ~ i c lds  a striiig or nords that 
alternate bctwecn line segiiieiit label aiid JnlictiOll 
label .starting from tlie leftiiiost line segment 

Puttern representution: The first step of the 

Re?iiing of the sfrbig: The nc\t stcp is to iclinc tlie 
string such that onlj the significant SUI Lice scgiiicilts 
aiicl juiictioiis rcniaiii in tlie final rcpicscnhtion 
Starting froin the lefliiiost three words, the string IS 

merged or modified according to tlie production nilcs 
listed in Table 2 

The d e s  with tlie cyressioii of il + B indicates 
that the cxpressioii 4 caii be replaced by [lie e\prcssion 
13 Tlie niles Ealliiig uiider tlie catcgoi3 villi the 
eyressioii of -++ R replace three noids of tlic 
expression A 1  bs a nord of tlic cyxcssioii I !  \ ~ l ~ i c l i  
rep~resents a iicv liiic scgiiieiit that coiiiiccts tlic \(,IT ting 
point of the left liiic scgmcnt and tlic clici!ilg poiii i  or  
tlie right oiic in the eyrcssioii z 1  Tlie m c ~ ~ l l  inc,iliiilp 

of this class of rulcs is to iiicrge tno VIL 

segments coiitacting each other if tlic c I L x i ( ~ ~  i '1 

orieiitatioii bctweeii them is small, or tno spcf 1, I C  
segments succeed each ollicr Euceptional cdses 2 

rulcs 16 and 18, wliich are parlicularlq intcndcd loL 
eliminating soiiie Iexcssive specltles that aie liltch to be 
y e  lded around I oniidcd OK edges on workpiecc 

In tlie nilcs with the eyxcssion of J <-- 11. thc 
modification is performed uiider tlie particular stratcgj 
111 tlie expression B The rules 20 and 21 aic intended 
for reinoving some isolated specldes J ielded b\ some 
optical noises such as intensive arc glares, welding 
spatters and liiglilighted spots on 11 orkpiccc snifacc 
Tlie rules 22, 23 ,aid 24 are particularl) coilsidered for 
enhancing detection accuracy of the join1 features that 
m,iy be disturbed Iby some nne\pected tiiij gaps betn cen 
tno significant surfaces or rounded of[ edges of 
workpiece Such nnexpccted tiny gaps usiiall) occui due 
to incomplete fi lturiiig and preparation or 11 01 I\piccc 01 

its distortion dum ng N cldiiig 
Starting \vitli tlhe first three words in the inpnl stiiiig. 

each rules 1-22 are applied lo the words oiie aftei 
another If a iiiiatcli occurs tlic modlfic,~tion is 
performed accoi ding to tlic matched I ulc Tlie 
modification piocess is repcated until no nioic niatcli IS 

made over tlie string Finally, rules 23 and 24 ;IIC in 

turn applied to tlie string to enhance tlic detcctioii 
acmracy of iiitersection points 

3.1.3. - Joint Prd%le Modeliiig 
Tlie next is to iiiodcl tlie imaged geoiiicln) of the 

jciiiit to be welded To do so, the string that sni\ I\ cs the 
revision process is matched to tlie prc-dcfincd gcnci ic 
models of typical weld joiiits (sec 181 To1 detailed 
eiplaiiation) If a iiiatcli is round, tlie model is 
recognizcd as tjpc of tlie wcld joint Once the joint 
identification IS coiiipletcd, the locatioiis of [lie joint 
fcatures are deteriiiincd by examining the junctions in 
the iiiput proEtle that iiiatcli with the jmictions in (lie 
generic model The cltracted joint features constitute 
template profile of the wcld joint The tcnqilatc is 
coniposed of 11 :;erics of braiichcs, cacli of uhicli luis 
two coiiipoiieiits the lcngtli aiid tlie anglc It caii bc 
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lvritteii by windoned iiiiagc (about 250(H) s 200(V) piscls) 
surrounding tlie cxpcctcd stripc localion. 11 is dcsirablc 
that the expected location or tlic \viiidoiv center is 
recognized as the joint center position detected in the 

extracted by using the second derivative or a Gaussian 
filter built in the joint modeling stage. As in the joint 

(2) rl  

1 = ((1, > 0, >'(/?. 0, I:.. O,$ I >  

\\.liere M is the Iluillber of branclies. / is the length of preyious processing time. The stripe cellters are 
brancl1, alld 
horizontal line. 

is the allgle of brancl, n.itll respect to 

Iiule I 
Rule 2 
Rule 3 
Rule 4 

Table 2.  Production rules 

< 1[ ;I:. 
2 3  

< >k> 3 
-+ 

<b'%; 3 

(1 RL~Ic No.1 Expression 

~~ ~ 

Rille 24 

L 

~~~ ~ 

<anyline> i c y >  cariylrne t Modify to contact at the iiiiddle poiiit between 
the end point of first segiiieiit and the start 
point of second segment 

(if the end point of first segment 
is not identical to the start point 
of second segment) 

Rule 7 /I Rule 8 
i veiYe Y 

Rule 13 <speclzle;<corituct><speckle> ++ <speckle :: 
(if the distaiice between tlie start point of the first speckle and 
the end point of secoiid speckle does not exceed a threshold value (o,,) ) 

Rule 14 

Rule 15 
Rule 16 
Rule 17 
Rule 18 
Rule 19 

R~i le  
Rule 
Rule 

20 
2 1  
22 

Rule 23 <anyline: < vertex> <oriyiine> t Modify to contact at the intersection point of 
tlie extension of first segiiieiit and the 
exteiisioii of secoiid SL, '"iiieiit 

(if tlie end point of first segment 
is not identical to tlie start point 
of' second segment ) 

3.2. Joint Feature Detection During Welding modeling stage. the extracted stripe data arc fitlcd to 
3.2.1. Extraction of raw profile datu straight lines, aiid then the iiicorrcctl! scgnientcd, 

missing or overrefined segments are rcfiiied llii ough tlic 
the visioii processing is conducted on only the syntactic analysis 

To significantly decrease the visioii processing time. 
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3.2.2 .Joint Feutitre Uetectioii 
To cxlract the joint fcatures, tlic scgiiiciitcd joint 

proliic is matched with tlrc tcmplaic profile built in tlic 
prcl IOUS processing time. The goal is to search tlie best 
match, which is found when the tcinplatc is attached to 
the breakpoints of tlie input profile such that tlie total 
matching cost is minimized. 

arc (GMA) nclcling has been proccsscd on ~ l ic  
~vorkpicces of hot rollcd stccl 1025. 

4.1. The joint feature detection 
’4 series of experiments have been performed for a 

variety of butt, lap, fillet and vee joints. Fig.4 shons 
visjon processing results for the four joint types. 

(a) 13utt JOilll 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , , . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , . , . , . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . 
I 

( b ) Fillet joint 

Suppose that the it’’ branch of the template profile is 
matched lo tlic breakpoints b, and b, of tlie input 

profile (see Fig. 3). In this case, thc matching cost 
c’, ( y .I r ) is defined by 

wherc w,, ?va and W~ arc weighting factors, aiid 
f , J  ( q . r ) ,  -1, ( q , r )  and s! ( q , r )  deiiotc tlic measures of 
siniilaritq in length, angle and straightness between the 
pair lo be considered for matching, respectively. The 
Lola1 matching cost c is the sum of cacli tlie matching 
cost 01 er all the branches comprising the template 
profilc If tlie total matching cost at the best match is 
smaller than a threshold value, the selccted interseclion 
points senre to determine the joint features in the stripe 
data, aiid replace tlie attributes of tlie template to cope 
with some possible variations of the joint featiires in tlie 
ncvt iiicoming image. Thcrefore. successfiil tracking of 
the joint features will be achieved as long as the joint 
geometry and location are not abruptly changed in large 
amoiiiit If the match cost is larger than the threshold 
value, the feedback to the welding robot is bypassed. 

4. EXPERIMENTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

To iiivestigate the perforniance of the developed 
visual system, two types of tests have bccn carried out 
by using thc actual robotic nclding system as in the 
followings. In each welding experiment, the gas metal 

(c )  Lap joint 

( d )  Vee joint 
Fig.4. !De:tectioii results of joint features 

The stripe images captured from the I isioii sciisor 
are exhibited in tlie first column of the figure 111 which 
they are obtained with the arc turned on and possess 
solme optical noises caused by arc glares, spatters and so 
on. To obtain the images with various levels of llie 
optical noises, they were taken from the visioii sensor 
ahead of tlie wieldiiig torch by di€fereiit distaiiccs 
ranging from IlOinim to 50mm. The ceiitcr image of 
each row shows a list of line segnicnts obtaiiied bj 
applying the polygonal line approxiiiiatioii aficr ihc 
stripe extraction in which the ending points of cadi 
segment are remarked by squares. All of the rcsults 
exhibit that a number of segments over the nuniber of 
significant surfacles on the joint are yielded. The right 
images iii each row show the finally detected joint 
features. Squares indicate the locations of the resulted 
feature points. All of the results show that the 
significant joint features were successfully estrackd 
regardless of intensive arc glares or spatters. 

In all of tlie iresults, the following paramctcrs IT CIC 
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uscd: U,, = 6, U,, = 1 j, J<, = 10. and I;, = 20. Froiii a 
iiuiiibcr or experiments with diITerciit paramctcrs. it 
appcarcd that choice of parameter \\.as most critical 
to the rcsults. If tlie value is small, a iiuiiiber of 
artificial features are generated. This often caused 
incorrect identification of joint Qye or inaccurate 
detection or joint features. The values of thresholds 

[Itli and yth need to be varied according to 
parlicular geometry of tlie workpieces to be welded, 
such ;is gap size or material tliiclaicss. 

-1.2. The robotic scam tridiiI1g 
To lest tlie seam tracking abilit!. or tlic dc\.cloped 

syslciii. a iiuiiiber of robotic welding guided b!. the 
\ision proccssiiig results I ia!~ bccn conductcd 011 

various types of weld joints. Oiie or the rcsults is sliowii 
in Fig.5 in which the vee-grooved joint of curved shape 
011 the flat plates ( ~ O O W U I I  x2201111~1 ~ ~ I I I I H  slanted 
upwards along tlie welding direction n.as used. Tlie 
visioii sensor was located ahead of the torch by a 
distaiice of 35". In the welding experiiiient> the 
welding speed and input power was fixed to be 
S ~ U H /  sec and 3 0 0 0 ~ ~  respectively. This inappropriate 
welding conditions yielding insufficient penetration 
wcre intentionally considered for eiiliaiiciiig tlie view of 
the torch positions and the joint confguratioiis in the 
cross-sections of the weld bead. This figure shows the 
macro-photographs of tlie cross-sections of the weld 
bead at tlie positions remarked by arrows. The results 
exhibit that the tracking has been perforiiied with a 
reasonable accuracy regardless of variations in joint 
;I rraiigement and groove preparation. 

5. CONCLUSIONS 

In this paper; a robotic seam tracking s!,stcni nhicli 
utilizes a structured lighting-based vision sensing 
technique was presented to achieve robustness to hostile 
welding environments. In summary, tlie main features 
of the developed systeiii include the followings. 1) 
Reliable recognition of weld joint features caii be 
achieved in tlie presence or (a) welding optical noises. 
(b) mutual reflection of laser light onto otlicr snrhccs 
on \Yorkpiccc. and (c) \xiations in joint gconictr! ; I I K I  
configuration. 2) A rcasonablc accur:ic! ii i  llic 
iiieasLirciiiciit or 3-dimcnsioiial location of.;oiiit lk:ih IC. 

aiid in thc seam tracking by nelding .ob01 ca1: bc 
obtaincd: Scam tracking ability or thc dc\ clu,iCtl s!,,;kciii 
n ~ a s  measured to be consistently bcttcr !Iuii :i:o, : ) i i / , i t .  

wliich is inore than adequate for most CMA vc'cli iig 
process. 3) A real time guidance of welding robots rail 
be achieved: Tlie visioii sensor could suppl!- profile ch::i 

of tlie joint to be weld at a rate o i  about 7 times pcx  
second. 
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